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JIG-FILE FOR FINISHING DIES_ 

The accompanying �ketch was made by our artist 
during a recellt visit to the work� of the American 
\Valthalll watch factory_ it repre�ents one of the 
thousand-and-one handy and ingenious machines with 
which the factory I� crowded. Everyone who has 
handled a file at the bench knows how difficul t it is to 
file a surface that shall be perfectly plalle 01' exactly 
norlllal to sOllle other sUl·face. No hand is so steady or 
pye �o true bnt inequalities or variatioll will occur. In 
the jig-file.herewith shown the operator i� tini�hing up 
sOllle of t.he fine dies which are used in the facto IT 

'l'he file is carried in a vertically sliding head operated 
by a crank and connecting rod below. It projects 
above a plane cast iron table, upon which the die is 
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firmly held down. and at the same time brought up 
with suitable pressure against the file. The machine 
is driven by belt and pulley antI requires no manipu
lation after it is once started. the workman being able 
to direct hi8 whole attention to bringing the die to the 
required shape. 'fhe table is capable of being set and 
clalllped at any desired angle according as the edges of 
the die are to be square or at an angle with its face. 

•. e .• 

A LARGE OCTOPUS. 

BY PROF. C. F. HOLDER. 

One of the most disagreeable animals of the sea to 
handle or contemplate is the octopus. The tangle of 
arms, the snakelike movements, the strange flashes of 
color. the green glittering eyes, are all features that 
arou�e a strong feeling of aversion on the part of the 
observer. I have had under observation several octopi 
at the Santa Catalina Aquarium and it has been in
tere�ting to note the characteristic features of the 
various individuals. In a small tank were confined 
three individuals having a radial spread of perhaps 18 
inche�. One affected a light yellow hue and was timid, 
sulking behind a rock. Another, of a dark reddish 
cast, was continually flourishing its tentacles, rising 
and falling on the side of the glass until an observer 
nicknamed it the ., skirt dancer." A thir'd was almost 
black, and was a vindictive fellow, ready at any time 
to make an attack. When I introduced Illy hand into 
the tank, this octopus would as quick as a flash send 
out one long attenuated tentacle and coil about it, 
then if an advance was made it would suddenly release 
its holr! upon the rock and quickly ('ncompass my 
hand with its eight arms, pressing the round serrated 
disks into the flesh while a 
tremulous motion would 
be felt. 

'£ientifi£ jmeri£an. 
date the supposed enemy. While fastened to t.he band, it 
still held to the rock, and it was with difficulty released. 
When I remained quiet, the animal began to creep 
along like a huge spider, but at the first movement" of 
my fingers it pounced upon my hand again, envelop· 
ing it in the eigiltsnakelike arms. I finally twisted out 
of its grasp and seized it tirmly by the body, when it� 
rage became intense. Flushes of color passed over it 
in rapid succession; now red, black, yellow, and when 
at the height of its anger it was mottled and splashed 
with black-a frightful creature. It made a desper>lte 
effo"rt to e8cape� but when released ejected a cloud of 
ink, darting off rapidly under its cover. 

'{'his octopus resented any intrusion and advanced to 
the attack at once. When a strange octopus was placed 
in the tank, although much larger, it callie ont of its 
corner without hesitation, eyed the newcomer a mo
ment, then in some incomprehensible way literally 
hurled itself at the enelllY, and in a second the two 
were rolling ovel' and over in a contest that was amaz
ing to witness. The sixteen tentacles wound ahout 
each other with the rapidity of light, and bot.h annuals 
ejected the inky fluid from their siphons. They 1'1" 

!;el1lbled a ball of snakes rolling along and strlkillg at 
each other more than anything else. A close examina
tion of the writhing wass showed that the object ap
parently was to smother the opponent. Finally, the 
newcomer beat a retreat: it was badly wounded, and 
succumbed a few hours later. 

The octopus is a favorite subject. with popular wri· 
tel'S on natural history, and many accounts have been 
written of its ferocity, which are almost invariably 
denied by naturalists: yet I alii inclined to think t.hat 
in some instances certain individuals are more or les� 
pugnacious. I have handled scores of them from the 
Gulf of Mexico and California, and observed only one 
instance-the one cited-where the animal deliberately 
rushed to the attack. though I know of two others. One 
was observed by Mr. Ralph Arnold, a geologist, of Pa
sadena. He was wading among the pool8 at low tide 
at Point San Pedro when suddenly he heard a cry and 
turning saw some children in a pool, wading, and mov
ing toward them a large octopus, its long arms raised 
above the water. Whether the animal would have at,
tempted to attack them is a question, as it was inter· 
rupted in a more or less violent manner. A J'esident of 
Washington told me that once when visiting the shore 
he was advised bv the fisherman with him to avoid the 
pools, and when it became necessary to cross them to 
pass over as qllickly as possible, as large octopi fre
quented them. He considered this the exaggeration of 
a fisherman, and paid but little at.tention to it; but 
once in crossing a pool, stepping from stone to stone, 
suddenly a long livid arm shot out of the water and 
reached insinuatingly for his legs, the entire animal 
moving rapidly toward him. He, however, reached the 
rocks safely and bombarded the animal with stones. 
He estimated its size at twenty-five feet across, judg
ing the tentacles to have been twelve feet in length. 
Again, it cannot be determined from this whether the 
animal would have seized him: though the obsHver 
was confident that it would, and that it was large 
enough to have held him under water had he beeu 
pulled in. 

'fhe specimen shown in the accompanying illustra
tion was taken near Avalon. Santa Catalina Island. Its 
arms were over 10 feet in length, giving the animal a 

radial spread of at least 20 feet. 'fhe strength of these 
large octopi was shown in this instance, it being al
mo!;t ililpos�ible to hold the animal until a iarge rope 
had been thrown kbout it. In Alaska the octopus at
tains even a larger size, indi viduals having been re 
ported with a spread from tip to tip of tentacles of 25 
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or 30 feet. Such an animal i� represented in the Yale 
Museum by a cast and gives an excellent idea of how 
the l iving animal looks. At Santa Catalina Island 
small �pecimens are very common, aud one has been 
taken in deep water-500 or 600 feet-having a radial 
!;pread of 15 feet, au uncanny monster, which, when it 
came up, threw its arm� over the side of the boat and 
wade a powel"ful resistance. Indeed, it was almost im
possible to bring it in without tearing and cutting the 
large �ucker-lined arl1l�. 

The octopus is a most intereEting creature ; its eight 
sucker-lined anus, like snakes, that creep into every 
nook, corner, and crevice; its power of changing color, 
blushing and paling at the slightest alarm, being fea
tures that appeal to the fancy and imagination. The 
octopus has a slllall mouth with jaws which «all to 
miud those of a panot amI powerful enough to enable 
them to sever the ver'tebrle of good-sized fishes which 
they may capture. Each �t1cker is a factor, and when 
it is remelllbered that there are scores of them, with 
sharp cutting edges, one can illlagine the reserve force 
and power of the animal. 'When closely pressed, they 
resort to the ink bag and force a stream of ink out 
which perllleates the water and in the shadow of 
which they escape. I have seen a squid hurl its ink a 
foot or more into the face of a boatman in Florida, 
who was peering into the water in search of them. 

'fhe octopi in confinement, previously referred to, 
eat fish or crab llIeat, and upon securing it, spread out 
their webs, covering as llIuch surface as possible, and 
when eating. the tentacles are nearly always in motion, 
"wriggling" being the only term to describe their pe
cu liar motion. 

• • • 

A MECHANICALLY-OPERATED CROSS-CUT SAW. 

A novel cross-cut band or chain saw which b de· 
signed to saw logs far more rapidly and effectively 
than an ordinary saw has been patented by Matthew 

1 

CLARK'S CHAIN CROSS-CUT SAW. 

J. Clark, of Chaparal, Arizona Territory. Of the ac
companying illustrations, Fig. 1 18 a perspective view 
of the saw in operation; Fig. 2 is a plan view of 
a link of the saw; and Fig. 3 is a side elevation of 
a lin k, with the one cntter removed. Fig. 4 is a sec
tion of a link. The apparatus comprises a bar 
havmg at one end a head adapted to engage 
the log. At the other end the bar is threaded 
and fonned with longitUdinal grooves. A box is 
mounted to slide upon the plain portion of the bar and 
has arms with opposite flanges extending within the 
grooves. A two-part nut, operated by a hand wheel, i� 

mounted to turn on the 

At the first attack of this 
kind the sensation was one 
of horror. The hideous 
creature flattened out, as
similating the color of the 
flesh to a marked degree 
and evidently endeavoring 
to smother the hand with 
its folds, as the tentacles 
were distended to their 
utmost limit. To hold the 
hand firlll under such cir
cumstances required some 
effort, and I confess when 
it was first attempted. with 
a Florida specimen, I beat 
a rapid and decided re
treat; bllt in the latter 
case I waited to see if the 
animal's object was to 
bite, knowing that the 
bill of so small a specimen 
could not make a serious 
wound. But the octopus 
merely pressed its mouth 
on the back of my hand,ap
oarentlv trviuu- to intimi- OCTOPUS TAKEN NEAR AVALON, SANTA CATALINA ISLAND, CALIFORNIA. 

threaded end of the bar,· 
between the flanges of the 
arms. In the box a shaft 
is journaled carrying a 
sprocket· wheel a I' 0 U n d 
which passes the chain
saw. The links of the 
chain, as shown in Figs. 2, 

3 and 4, are provided at 
each side with cutting
wheels inclined to each 
other so that only the 
edges will engage the wood, 
thus preventing the clog
ging of the wheels by the 
kerf. C h i s e l s are con
nected with the links and 
extend between the innel' 
faces of the wheels. The 
chisels are dEsigned to de
tach a layer of wood cut 
by the wheels. In opera
tion, the head of the bar is 
driven into the log, the 
chainsaw is passed around 
the log and sprocket, and 
the box c a r r y  i n g  the 
sprocket is shifted along 
the bar by turning the 
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